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This tutorial exercise demonstrates how to create a Schema that sends a query to a data source to retrieve 

data according to the data source’s specialized query syntax. Using SQL or another specialized query 

language (for example, salesforce.com’s SOQL), you can make a more targeted retrieval of data than 

simply reading a table, and you can request that the database perform certain aggregations, such as 

grouping and joining, on the data rather than doing those aggregations in the dataflow. 

In addition to the query Schema, a Read operator that can handle data returned by a query is required. 

This tutorial also demonstrates how to create a Query Operator Descriptor. 

The tutorial builds on knowledge gained from earlier tutorials in this series: the exercises in the online help 

for QlikView Expressor 3.9 and 3.10 and the first three tutorial exercises published on the Community site, 

“Schema from Type Tutorial Exercise,” “Tutorial: Creating Write operators and using special fields,” and on 

“Tutorial: Using Schema import options.” Before attempting to complete this tutorial, you should have a 

working knowledge of the Extensions SDK and complete at least four of the tutorial exercises in the online 

help: 

1. A Basic Hello World Exercise 

2. Read Operator with Connection Exercise 

3. Read Operator with Schema Exercise 

6. Custom Connection Exercise 

For this exercise, we will emulate a database query with an artificial CSV query language. That way we do 

not have to work with a specific database that some users might not have access to; everyone can 

complete the tutorial. Let’s assume there is a CSV query language (CQL) that uses the following format: 

SELECT<fields> 

The <fields> parameter is a set of fields separated by commas that the read query operator must retrieve 

from the CSV file. The wild card * is allowed to designate that all fields are retrieved from the data source. 

So, CQL queries can be constructed as in the following examples: 

SELECT Item, Profit 

SELECT * 

Given these assumptions about CQL, we can proceed to build Descriptors for a Custom Connection, Query 

Schema, and Read Query operator. By now we have collected quite a few Descriptors and Datascript 

Modules in the Hello_World_Extension_Library and the test Project, so we will start by creating a new 

Extension Library and Project for testing. 

1. Create a new Library and Project 

1. Select the Library button on the CREATE tab on the ribbon bar. 

2. Name the new Library “Query_Exercise.” 

3. Double-click on the Library References folder in the Query_Exercise Library. 

4. Select the Common.0 Library in the Library References dialog box. 

5. Select the Project button on the CREATE tab on the ribbon bar. 

6. Name the new Project “Query_Test.” 

7. Double-click on the Library References folder in the Query_Test Project. 

8. Select the Query_Exercise.0 Library in the Library References dialog box. 
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2. Create a Custom Connection Descriptor 

1. In the Query_Exercise Library, right-click on the Artifact Descriptors folder and select 

New>Custom Connection Descriptor. 

2. Name the Descriptor “Query_Connection_Descriptor.” 

The Descriptor opens automatically when you finish naming it. 

3. Fill in the fields on the General tab as follows: 

Label: CSV_Custom_Connection 

Description: A Custom Connection for access to a CSV file. 

Description (Home Page): A Custom Connection for access to a CSV file. 

Help URL: leave blank 

Help context URL: leave blank  

Version: 1 

4. Switch to the Metadata Import tab. 

5. Set the name in the Connection name prefix field as “QueryConnection.” 

The name entered as the prefix is used as the default name of an Extension Connection artifact 

when it is created. For example: 

 

In this illustration, the string "SalesforceConnection" is the name from the Connection name 

prefix field. The "1" appended to the name in this example indicates this is the first Salesforce 

Connection artifact created in the Project. 

6. Switch to the Properties tab. 

7. Add a new property named “csv_path.” 

8. Fill in the fields on the Properties tab as follows: 

Name: csv_path 

Display Name: CSV Path 

Description: The directory path to the selected CSV file. 

Data Type: string 

Multi Values: leave blank 

Default Value: , leave blank 

*: Check  

Update Group: leave blank 

9. Switch to the Functions tab. 

10. Select the openFunction function in the list of functions. 
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11. Select New Datascript Module from the Create Function in drop-down list above the list of 

functions. 

12. In the New Datascript Module dialog box, name the Datascript Module "QueryConnection_DSM." 

Be sure the Query_Exercise.0 Library is selected in the Project drop-down menu in the New 

Datascript Module dialog box so that the new DSM is placed the correct Library. 

13. The DSM Function Used column now lists the DSM and function name for the openFunction 

function: QueryConnection_DSM_OpenFunction (Query_Exercise.0). 

14. Select the closeFunction function in the list of functions. 

15. Select QueryConnection_DSM (Query_Exercise) from Create Function in drop-down list. 

Since the QueryConnection_DSM Datascript Module was created in the previous step, it now 

exists as an option on the Create Function in drop-down list. A function for closeFunction is 

created in the newly created DSM.  

16. Select the upgrade function in the list of functions. 

17. Select QueryConnection_DSM (Query_Exercise) from Create Function in drop-down list. 

18. A function for upgrade is created in the newly created DSM.  

19. Select Save from the Desktop drop-down menu to save the Descriptor. 

3. Write functions for the Custom Connection Descriptor 

1. Open the QueryConnection_DSM by selecting it from the Datascript Modules folder in the 

Query_Exercise.0 Library. 

2. Modify the OpenConnection function as follows: 

function OpenFunction(paramList) 

    --try open a file for reading, if success - save path to csv file 

for future usage in the session object 

    local file = io.open(paramList.csv_path, 'r') 

      if file ~= nil then  

        local session = {} 

        session.csv_path = paramList.csv_path 

        file:close() 

        return 0, session 

     else 

        return 1, 'File cannot be opened for read'    

     end 

end 

3. Modify the CloseConnection function as follows: 

function CloseFunction(session)     

   --does nothing since we actually didn't 'open' any connection (file 

opened in OpenConenction was closed in the same function)  

  return 0 

end 

4. Create a Query Schema Descriptor 

1. In the Query_Exercise Library, right-click on the Artifact Descriptors folder and select New>Query 

Schema Descriptor. 

2. Name the Descriptor “CSV_Query_Schema_Descriptor.” 

The Descriptor opens automatically when you finish naming it. 
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3. Fill in the fields on the General tab as follows: 

Label: CSV_Query_Schema 

Description: A Query Schema to read a CSV file. 

Description (Home Page): A Query Schema to read a CSV file. 

Help URL: leave blank 

Help context URL: leave blank  

Version: 1 

4. Switch to the Metadata Import tab. 

5. Select Query_Connection_Descriptor (Query_Exercise) from Connection descriptor drop-down 

menu. 

6. Set the name values as follows: 

Object name (singular): file 

Object names (plural): files 

Schema name prefix: CSV_Query_Schema 

7. Switch to the Data Type Conversion tab. 

8. Select the   button to add a data type to the Descriptor. 

Fill in the data type fields as follows: 

External Data Types: CSV_STRING 

Default Internal Data Type: string 

Supported Internal Data Types: string 

9. Switch to the Functions tab. 

10. Select the getObjectList function in the list of functions. 

11. Select New Datascript Module from the Create Function in drop-down list above the list of 

functions. 

12. In the New Datascript Module dialog box, name the Datascript Module "CSVQuerySchema." 

Be sure the Query_Exercise.0 Library is selected in the Project drop-down menu in the New 

Datascript Module dialog box so that the new DSM is placed the correct Library. 

13. The DSM Function Used column now lists the DSM and function name for the getObjectList 

function: CSVQuerySchema_getObjectList (Query_Exercise.0). 

14. Select the getFieldList function in the list of functions. 

15. Select CSVQuerySchema (Query_Exercise) from Create Function in drop-down list. 

Since the CSVQuerySchema Datascript Module was created in the previous step, it now exists as 

an option on the Create Function in drop-down list. A function for getFieldList is created in 

the newly created DSM.  

16. The DSM Function Used column now lists the DSM and function name for the getFieldList 

function: CSVQuerySchema_getFieldList (Query_Exercise.0). 

17. Select the validateQuery function in the list of functions. 

18. Select CSVQuerySchema (Query_Exercise) from Create Function in drop-down list. 

A function for validateQuery is created in the newly created DSM.  

19. Select the upgrade function in the list of functions. 

20. Select CSVQuerySchema (Query_Exercise) from Create Function in drop-down list. 
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21. A function for upgrade is created in the newly created DSM.  

22. Select Save from the Desktop drop-down menu to save the Descriptor. 

5. Write functions  for the Query Schema Descriptor 

1. Open the CSVQuerySchema Datascript Module by selecting it from the Datascript Modules folder 

in the Query_Exercise.0 Library. 

2. Select the Datascript Modules button on the Datascript Module Edit tab on the ribbon bar. 

3. Select the Utilities Datascript Module in the Module References dialog box. 

 

4. Add the parseQuery function at the beginning of the Query_Exercise.CSVQuerySchema 

module. This function returns a status code and a collection of discovered fields. 

--parses a query and returns a list of discovered fields  

function parseQuery(session, query)   

  local needAllFields = false 

  local discoveredFields = {} 

  query = Common.Utilities.trim(query) 

  query = string.lower(query) 

   

  local selectKeyword = string.substring(query, 1, #'select') 

  if selectKeyword ~= 'select' then  

    return 1, 'Query must begin with SELECT keyword' 

  end   

   

  local fieldsSection = string.substring(query, #'select'+1, #query) 

 

  fieldsSection = Common.Utilities.trim(fieldsSection) 

 

  if fieldsSection == '*' then  

      needAllFields = true 

  else 

   

      --split fields part of q query by comma 

      fieldsCollection = Common.Utilities.Split(fieldsSection, ',') 

      if (fieldsCollection == nil or #fieldsCollection < 1 ) then  

        return 2, "The query must contain at least 1 field" 

      end 

  end 

   --open a file and check if specified file has all fields listed in 

query  

   local file = io.open(session.csv_path, 'r') 

     --reading a header 

    local csvHeaderLine = file:read() 

    if csvHeaderLine == nil then  

        return 3, 'error reading file header'  
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    end 

    csvHeader =Common.Utilities.Split(csvHeaderLine, ',') 

   if needAllFields == true then  

       --user set select *, need to tak all fieds from CSV file 

       discoveredFields = csvHeader 

   else 

       --user specified fields, need to check if specified fields 

exists  

       for i,fieldInQuery in ipairs(fieldsCollection) do  

           if needAllFields == true then  

             --user set "*", just add each fields into discoveredFields 

collection 

             discoveredFields[#discoveredFields +1] = Common.Utilities.

trim(fieldInQuery) 

           else 

             --check if this field exists in the opened file  

             local fieldExists = false 

             for j, fieldInHeader in ipairs(csvHeader) do  

               if  string.lower(Common.Utilities.trim(fieldInHeader)) =

= string.lower(Common.Utilities.trim(fieldInQuery)) then  

                 fieldExists = true 

                 break 

               end 

             end 

        

             if (fieldExists == true) then  

               discoveredFields[#discoveredFields +1] = Common.Utilitie

s.trim(fieldInQuery) 

             else 

               return 4, string.format('Field %s does not exist in the 

file specified in the connection',fieldInQuery) 

             end 

          end   

       end 

   end 

   file:close() 

   return 0, discoveredFields 

end 

5. Modify the GetFieldList function as follows: 

function GetFieldList(session, query, schemaImportOptions) 

  error, discoveredFields = parseQuery(session, query) 

  if (error ~= 0) then  

      local message = discoveredFields 

      return error, message 

  else 

    local schema = {}  

    schema.recordSpecial = {} 

    schema.fields = {} 

    for i,v in ipairs(discoveredFields) do  

        schema.fields[#schema.fields + 1] = { 

            name = v,  

            dataTypeName = 'CSV_STRING',  

            size =0,  

            allownulls = true,  

            fieldSpecial = {}  

            } 

    end  

    return 0, schema  

  end 

end 
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6. Modify the ValidateQuery function as follows: 

function ValidateQuery(session, query) 

  errorCode, message = parseQuery(session, query) 

  if errorCode == 0 then  

      return errorCode 

  else 

      return errorCode, message 

  end 

end 

6. Create a Read Query Operator Descriptor 

1. In the Query_Exercise Library, right-click on the Artifact Descriptors folder and select 

New>Custom Connection Descriptor. 

2. Name the Descriptor “CSVQueryReadDescriptor.” 

3. The Descriptor opens automatically when you finish naming it. 

4. Fill in the fields on the General tab as follows: 

Label: CSV_Query_Read 

Description: A Read operator that can query a CSV file. 

Version: 1 

5. Select Create New Code Template... from the drop-down list on the Action button next to the 

Template datascript module: drop-down bar. 

 

6. Enter the name "CSVQueryReadOperatorCodeTemplate" in the New Datascript Module dialog 

box. 

We will add datascript code to this template when we finish configuring the 

CSVQueryReadDescriptor. 

7. Switch to the Properties tab. 

8. Select the schema property from the list of properties. 

9. Select CSV_Query_Schema_Descriptor (Query_Exercise) from the drop-down menu in the Data 

Type column. 

Note that related Connection Descriptor is automatically added as the Data Type column for the 

connection property. 
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10. Switch to the Functions tab. 

11. Select the compile function in the list of functions. 

12. Select New Datascript Module from the Create Function in drop-down list above the list of 

functions. 

13. In the New Datascript Module dialog box, name the Datascript Module: “CSVQueryRead_DSM.”  

14. Select the validateOperator function. 

15. Select CSVQueryRead_DSM (Query_Exercise) from Create Function in drop-down list. 

Since the CSVQueryRead_DSM Datascript Module was created in the previous step, it now exists 

as an option on the Create Function in drop-down list. A function for validateOperator is 

created in CSVQueryRead_DSM. 

16. Select the upgrade function. 

17. Select CSVQueryRead_DSM (Query_Exercise) from Create Function in drop-down list. 

A function for upgrade is created in CSVQueryRead_DSM. 

18. Save the Descriptor. 

7. Write functions for the Read Query Operator Descriptor 

1. Use the Go To Function button on the Function tab of the Operator Descriptor Editor to open 

the CSVQueryRead_DSM Datascript Module. 

2. Modify the ValidateOperator function as follows: 

function ValidateOperator(mappingSet, propertyList, recordSpecial, quer

y) 

  local messages = {} 

  return 0, {}   

end 

No validation is implemented here because it is not needed to complete this exercise. The query 

string is passed to the function, so you can perform validation of the mapping set and query if 

necessary. 

3. Select the CSVQueryReadOperatorCodeTemplate from the Datascript Modules folder in the 

Query_Exercise.0 Library.  

The Datascript Module contains the template, including the Compile substitution block, which, as 

the code comment indicates, should not be changed. For this exercise, write the initialize, 

read, and finalize functions as follows and add a reference to the Utilities Datascript Module 

in the Common Library. See above for instructions on adding a Datascript Module reference. 

function initialize() 

  log.information(string.format('Query set in schema: 

%s', mappingSet.query)) 

  file = io.open(_expCurrentOperatorParameters.csv_path) 

  if (file == nil) then  

    error('the specified file can not be opened')  

  end 

  -- read the CSV header line (first line in a file)  

  local csvHeaderLine = file:read() 

  if csvHeaderLine == nil then error('error reading file 

header') end 

  csvHeader = Common.Utilities.Split(csvHeaderLine, ',') 
end; 

function read() 

  csvLine = file:read() 

  if csvLine ~= nil then  
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    local resultRow = {} 

    --split values by comma  

    csvRow = Common.Utilities.Split(csvLine, ',') 

    for i, v in ipairs(csvRow) do  

      --we need to return a table that represenst a row. Indexes in 

this table must be names of attributes of composite type in the 

schema.  

      --at first we need to get a field instance from mappingSet. 

Take a field name from a csvHeader (constructed at initialize 

function)  

      --and use its name assert an index in mappingSet.fields table 

to select appropreate field 

      local fieldName = Common.Utilities.trim(csvHeader[i]) 

       

      mField  = nil --= mappingSet.fields[fieldName]  

       

      --try to find field from file in the mapping set  

      for j,k in pairs(mappingSet.fields) do  

        if string.lower(j) == string.lower(fieldName) then  

          mField = k  

          break 

        end 

      end 

             

      if (mField == nil) then  

      --just skip the field that is not present in the mapping set  

      else 

      --return only fields that are in mapping set  

         resultRow[mField.attrName] = v 

      end 

    end 

    return resultRow 

  else 

    -- end of file. Can’t read anymore data.  

    --just return true indicating there is no more data.  

    return true 

  end 

end; 

 

function finalize() 

  file:close() 

end 

8. Test the Custom Connection 

1. In the Query_Test Project, right-click on the Connections folder and select 

New>CSVCustom_Connection. 

2. Name the Connection with the default name: “QueryConnection1.” 

Be sure the Project selected in drop-down box is Query_test.0. 

The new Connection artifact opens automatically after you name it. 

3. In the CSV Path field, enter the path to the CSV file you intend to query through this Connection. 

For example, C:\MyData\MyDataFile.csv. This is the CSV file created for earlier exercises. Its data 

must be: 

Item,Cost,Sold,Profit  

Keyboard,10,16,6  

Monitor,80,120,40  

Mouse,5,7,2 
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4. Select the Test Connection button in the ribbon bar. 

If the test fails, check the syntax of the path to be sure it is precise. If you have problems, try to 

cut and paste the directory path directly from Windows Explorer. 

5. Save QueryConnection1. 

9. Test the Query Schema 

1. In the Query_Test Project, right-click on the Schemas folder and select New>CSV Query 

Schema. 

2. Select QueryConnection1 (Query_test.0) in the New CSV Query Schema dialog box. 

Be sure the Project selected in drop-down box is Query_test.0. 

3. On the next screen in the New CSV Query Schema dialog box, write the select statement: 

SELECT cost,item 

4. Select the Validate button above the box where you entered the SELECT statement. 

The query must be valid before you can to the next step. 

5. On the next screen of the New CSV Query Schema dialog box, check the Schema metadata. 

 

6. Name the Schema“ CSV Query Schema” in the last screen of the New CSV Query Schema dialog 

box. 

10. Test the Query Read operator 

1. In the Query_Test Project, right-click on the Dataflows folder and select New. 

2. Drag a CSV_Query_Read operator onto the Dataflow pallete. 

3. In the CSV_Query_Read operator’s Properties panel, select the following values: 

Connection: QueryConnection1 (Query_Test) 

Schema: CSV_Query_Schema (Query_Test) 

Type: CompositeType1 

Mapping: MappingSet1 

Error handling: Abort Dataflow 

Show errors: cannot be changed. 

Prompt for debugging: Leave unchecked. 
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4. Drag a Write File operator onto the Dataflow pallete and connect it to the CSV_Query_Read 

operator. 

5. Click the Action icon next to the Connection drop-down menu in the Write File operator’s 

Properties panel and select New File Connection. 

6. In the New File Connection dialog box, enter the path to the directory where the Dataflow’s 

output file is located. 

7. Name the File Connection with the default name: FileConnection1. 

8. Click the Action icon next to the Schema drop-down menu and select New Delimited Schema 

from Upstream Output. 

9. The New Delimited Schema from Upstream Output dialog box displays the fields from the 

Composite Type mapped to the CSV_Query_Schema. 

10. Name the Schema “DelimitedSchema_fromQuery.” 

The Type and Mapping property values fill in automatically, and you use those defaults. 

11. Enter “MyQueryOutput.csv” in the File name property. 

12. Leave the remaining properties as the defaults except for Include header. Check the box so a 

header row is included in the output file. 

13. Select the Start button in the ribbon bar. 

If the Dataflow does not run successfully, review the error messages for indications of where the 

errors occur. Check your work in the previous steps, especially in the Datascript Modules. 

14. If the Dataflow completes successfully, open the newly created file, MyQueryOutput.csv. 

The output data should look like: 

cost,item 

10,Keyboard 

80,Monitor 

5,Mouse 


